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. mladesh, China. W&?pia. Iraa, Jot- Lebanon. Libyan . 
ArabUQman,Sstan. i malia. Sri Lanka. Sudan, 

8. UQBadBged Yemenr draft resolutioq 

Emeraencv assiswe to the Sudan and 
Oneration Lifeline Sm 

poclllfaa its resolutions 43/8 of 18 October 1988, 43/52 of 
6 December 1988, 44112 of 24 October 1989 and 451226 of 21 December 1990, on 
assistance to the Sudan, 

&UD~ with deep co- the continuing negative impact of perrirtent 
natural disasters and armed conflict in the Sudan, which have rerulted in the 
destruction of thQ socio-economic infrastructure of that country and in large 
numbers of displaced perrons, as well as the expected serious consequences of 
the most recent drought - namely, crop failures and food shortages, 

RecoaniziDg that the Sudan continues to require, as a complement to 
own efforts, strong and continued international solidarity and hwnanitar 
support to meet the urgent requirements for relief, rehabilitation and 
reconstruction, 

:;cg&q tta'i ii~s food and non-rood requirements of emergency assista 
the Sudan a.re spelt out in the Consolidated Inter-agency Appeal for the 

its 
ian 

rice to 

Special Emergency Programme for the Horn of Africa, issued in September 1901, 

92-39418 38652 (El) / . . . 
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1. ~_xrswes its deep aratitude and appreciation to the States and 
intergovernmental and non-governmental orqanizations that are providinq 
assistanca to the Government and the people of the Sudan in their relief, 
rehabilitation and reconstruction efforts, in the context of the Sudan 
Emergency Operation and Operation Lifeline Sudan; 

2. j&presses its full appreciation to the Secretary-General and the 
organisations of the United Nations system for the successful coordination of 
an.1 effective resource mohilization and support for the Sudan Emergency 
Operation and Operation Lifeline Sudan: 

3. peqg~&Q the Secretary-General, in close cooperation with the 
Government of the Sudan, to continue to coordinate the efforts of the United 
Nations system Lo help the Sudan in its emergency, rehabilitation and 
reconstruction programmes, to mobilize resources for the implementation of 
those programmes and to keep the international community informed of the needs 
of that country: 

4. Callam donor countries to contribute qenerously to the relief 
and rehabilitation requirements of displaced persons: 

5. Further caJ& upon donor countries to respond generously to the 
appeal made in the Consolidated Inter-agency Appeal for the Special Emergency 
Programme for Ham of Africa; 

6. -6 all parties involved to offer all feasible assistance, 
including the movement of relief supplies and personnel, to guarantee maximum 
success of the Sudan Emergency Operation in all parts of the countryl 

7. errith of the repot of the Secretary-General 
on emergency assistance to the SUdasI a&d Gper8tioa Lifelife Budaa, 1/ sad 
r8gU8stS him to CO&1tin~6 tQ asse88 the Qrograsr of 8VOlUticm of the emeqency 
situation end to report to the General Assembly at its forty-seventh session, 
through the Economic and Social Council, on all matters connected with the 
implementation of emergency and relief operations in the Sudan an& to offer 

briefings in the appropriate forums during the interveninq period. 
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